More Rain?
San Jose: showers today and
through the weekend with
temperatures remaining t h
same. Today’s high will be
nesir 65 and low 50. Southern
winds will he 5-15 nilles per
hour.
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Prof To Launch
Fuller Marathon
in Residence at Oregon State University where Hatch was a
t eacher.
At the marathon today, Hatch
will give introductory remarks and
biographical information on Fuller
with a description of the history
of design horizons. Numerous slides
of Fuller and his work that Hatch
has himself photographed will be
shown.

FULLER’S POETRY
Tapes of Fuller’s poetry will be
played against a background of
contemporary music selected by
the bearded art instructor.
The marathon program will run
as follows: Noon to 1:20 p.m.
Introductory remarks, biography,
curriculum vitae, and the history
of design horizons will be explored.
From 1:30 to 2:20 p.m. Hatch
will narrate slides of Fuller’s experimental architectural methodology, specifically illttstrated will
be dymaxion houses, geodesic
domes and mass production modular constructs. A coffee break
Interviews for the post of Sopho- will follow.
more Representative, recently
TAPE RECORDINGS
vacated by Miss Dona Kennedy,
At 3:00-4 p.m. a tape recording
vvill be held Tuesday at 4 p.m. in of Fuller himself discussing:
the College Union, ASB Pres, John Synergetic-energetic geo me t ry
(which he developed) Dymaxion
Hendricks announced yesterday.
Those interested in the post structures and Geodesic architecmust have a 2.25 cumulative grade ture will be played, followed by anaverage, be cin clear academic other coffee break.
standing, hold no other major
From 4 to 5 p.m. tapes
elective or appointive position and entitled "World events and design"
be a legitimate member of the and "Anticipatory Design" will be
sophomore class.
heard, followed by a one hour
Interviews for four members of dinner break.
the Student Publications Advisory
From 6-7 p.m. slides and or
Committee and two members for
films of Fuller’s dyrmucion world
the Library Conunittee are schedwill be shown with music accomuled for Monday in the College
paniment.
Union.
From 7-8 p.m. Hatch will lecture
The Student Publications Advisory Committee interviews be- on Fuller’s contribution to autogin at 2:3Q p.m. The Library Com- motive design.
mittee interviews start at 3:10
Concluding the marathon prop.m.
gram at 8:10 to 9 p.m. extracts
Interested persons must sign up from Fuller’s writing will be read
in the College Union prior to the and selected slides and films will
interview time.
be repeated.

Rep Interviews
To Begin Tuesday
In College Union

ate to help defend the right of
students and faculty to speak out
on nutters of public concern was
passed unanimously by the State
Council of ACSCP at a recent
meeting in San Diego.
ACSCP concern was intensified
by reports from several California
State College campuses that reprisals are being contemplated
against those of who voice unpopular opinions, ;metalling to Ross

new SPiep
Check lists of general education degree requirements through the
letter "0" will be mailed this week to transfer students who entered
SJS in the fall semester, 1965, the Admissions Office announced.
A variety of sports will be availabe to students and faculty at tomorrow’s Weekend Co-Rec.
The Men’s and Women’s Gym will be open from 12:30-4:30 p.m.
The swimming pool will be open from 1-4; gymnastics, trampoline
and weightlifting will be from 1:30-3:30.
"Cimarron," based on the Edna Ferber novel on the development
of Oklahoma from 1889-1914, will be tonight’s Friday Flick,
The film stars Glenn Foul, Maria Schell, and Anne Baxter.
Showing times for the picture are 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. in TH55.
Admission will be 35 cents.

No. 42

Urge 11.2 Per Cent Hike

Academic Senate Members
Support Faculty Pay Raise
By DAVE PROVAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
STANISLAUS STATE COLLEGE
The members of the
MORDECAI GORELIK
California State Colleges Academic
. . . "Theater falls short"
Senate (CSCAS), meeting here
yesterday, supported an 11.2 per
cent faculty pay raise for the 196667 academic year.
The resolution was prepared
by the Chancellor’s Office for today’s meeting of the faculty and
staff affairs committee of the
Board of Trustees.
Lack of time and other circum-The American theater falls stances prohibited the senate from
short in its obligation to its
audience," declared M o rdec a i
Gorelik, noted stage designer and
theater historian in a midmorning
Concert Hall lecture yesterday.
Gorelick, who is presently the
SJS Visiting Professor, questioned
why the American theater has
narrowed itself to only topics of
sex and family problems. In today’s theater the treatment of
OAKLAND (UPI) -- The city
homosexual complexes and
domestic strife has no depth or of Oakland asked yesterday for
the help of the National Guard in
explanat ion.
"Perhaps today’s audience has protecting citizens and marchers
been conditioned to coming to the during an anti Viet Nam march
theater to enjoy an emotional jag
tomorrow.
about things that really are not
In a telegram to Gov. Edmund
significant," he said.
The current trend in the theater G. Brown, Oakland Vice Mayor
of the absurd is filled with callow, Fred Maggiora said city officials
pseudo-philosophic plays which are had informed him that "we have
incorrectly praised by reviewers insufficient manpower to cover a
for their "awesome depths," and parade of 20,000 over so long a
ability to "penetrate the core of distance and time. We feel that
due to this insufficiency of manbeing," Gorelik continued.
Protagonists in today’s drama power we are in a state of
no longer fight with all their emergency.
energy on one side or the other
PROPER PROTECTION
of vital issues. "The dramatic, or
"We request that you direct
rather anti-dratnatic actions of the
the National Guard to assist us
absurdist characters resemble the
so that we may properly protect
spasms of a dead laboratory frog
or mouse under an e 1 ec tric the marchers and the citizens of
Oakland . . ."
charge," he concluded.
The Viet Nam Day Committee
said it will not appeal for permission to extend the anti-war march
to the Oakland Army Terminal.
"We are not going to appeal
there just isn’t time," said Peter
Franck, an attorney for VDC.
Oakland police have warned that
the demonstration might incite
Koen, executive s ec rotary of mob violence and noted that public

U.S. Theater
Falls Short
Gorelik Says

making this resolution yesterday:
"To the California State Legislature, the most important thing in
California is to educate the mass
of youth who are educable."
State Sen. George Miller Jr.,
D-Contra Costa County, echoed
this sentiment at yesterday’s
meeting of the CSCAS at Stanislaus State College.
’LOVE AFFAIR’
"We (the legislature) are getting
tired of those professors who are
having a ’love affair’ with research," Sen. Miller declared. "We
think that teaching is the most
important thing.

"An amount of research goes
hand -in-hand with teaching, but
when a professor says he can’t
do adequate research unless 3 units
are dropped from his teaching
load, I say ’nonsense!’ "
"We’re scared of poor teaching,"
Miller added. "Research grants are
given to those most qualified, and
often those are the best teachers.
Consequently, the students suffer
because of the additional time devoted to research."
Nicholas P. Hademan, academic
senator from Long Beach State
College, said "The reason most
professors are interested in re-

search is because the pay is much
better than for straight teaching.
ADVANCE THEMSELVES
"Too many faculty take the
position of advancing only theqnselves and their particular disciplines. They are continually asking for funds and seem to have
no interest in the students," Sen.
Miller stated.
Academic Senate Vice Chairman
Jesse Allen, Cal State at Los Angeles, said in a report, "Many of
the state colleges, including SJS,
will speed up the process to make
year-round operation on a quarter
system a reality by I070-74."

Oakland Appeals to Governor

VDC Parade Needs Protection

ACSCP Pleads for State Defense
Of Campus Freedom of Speech
By FRANCINE MILLER
Growing concern over attempts
to restrict student and faculty
freedoms of speech and assembly
has led to a plea for defense of
such freedoms by the Association
of California State College Professors (ACSCP).
A measure asking the governor
and state legislators, the Board
or Trustees anii thr Academic, Sen-

II
r t Aga d e announcement,. must be turned in to
the spartan Dail) by :SO p.m.
issu da3,, before the meeting.
Late announcements
not
be run in spartaguide.
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David Hatch, assistant professor
of art and personal friend of Richard Buckminster Fuller, launches
the marathon introductory talk on
engineer Fuller’s career, today
at noon in the Music Building
Auditorium 176.
Fuller, engineer of the geodesic
dome and the inventor of the
Dymaxion Car, is SJS’ first Scholar in Residence.
The purpose of the marathon is
to inform college and community
members of the many facets of
Fuller’s personality and career so
that his on-campus residency from
February 7 to March 30, will be
utilized to the fullest extent.
Hatch’s friendship with Fuller
began when Fuller was the Scholar

Early Deadline

ACSCP.
Koen cited the case of Dr. Ben
Franklin, Chleo State f acult y
member, wha has reported direct
threats -- some by a member of
the State Legislature to "get"
him and several other members
of the faculty. Dr. David Lucas
of Sacramento State also has been
the target of abuse since he spoke
out against Viet Nam policy, according to Koen.
"By the wording of the resolution, the State Council makes it
clear that it has no desire to
stifle criticisms of faculty and students by private citizens," states
Koen. "Rather, the purpose is to
protect faculty and students exercising their rights from reprisals,
threat, and Intimidation when
those views do not accord with the
popular mythology."
Dr. Theodore Balgooyen, professor of speech and president of the
campus ACSCP, has expressed the
local chapter’s wholehearted approval of the measure. "Colleges
have a special stake in freedom
of speech," explains Balgooyen.
"The mle of the college is not
only to tran.smit what has gone
before but establish new directions
for society."
"We should be on our guard,"
he adds, "lest we find ourselves
in another McCarthy era, making
a citizen who Is seriously expressing his ideas on how to improve
society pay for his right to speak
by running a gauntlet of personal

Twenty teachers from Mali, West Africa, will be guests of the
International Student Organization, ISO, today at 3:30 p.m. in HEl.
Visiting the U.S. under the auspices of the Agency of International
Development, the Mali students will be taking courses in the English
language during their 46 week stay at SJS.
Upon completion of the course the group will return to Mali to
attack."
teach English.

threats have been made by the tor, from sending even a token I land Army Terminal, a major West
Hells Angels.
force of one person to their pre- Coast military embarkation center
Judge Will i am T. Sweigert ferred parade objective, The Oak- , to the Far East.
specifically named the notorious
motorcycle club in his order. Dist.
Judge Sweigert issued a prelimi-

VDC Caravan
The San Jose Vietnam Day
Committee,
conjunction with
the local Students for a Democratic Society (SUS), will sponsor a bus and car caravan to
Berkeley for tomorrow’s VDC
march into Oakland, Peer Vtnther, chairman of San Jose’s
VDC, maid.
The caravan will leave from
the comer of Ninth and San
Antonio Streets at 8 tomorrow
morning.
nary injunction ordering the City
of Oakland to permit a massive
anti Viet Nam war parade tomorrow but at the same time, imposed strict conditions on sponsors
of the demonstration.
RESTRICTION
The most important restriction
was his forbidding the demonstra-

Robert Nordeman Appointed
New Junior Representative

Robert Nordeman’s appointment
as junior representative on Student Council by ASB Pres. John
Hendricks was approved by an 111-3 vote at Wednesday’s council
meeting.
The former SJS football player
is a sociology major and is affiliated with Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. Nordeman has served
on the ASB Personnel Selection
Committee and the Greek Retreat
Committee. He has been an InterFraternity Council representative
and is a member of the Society for
the Advancement of Management.
Also at council, the Young
Socialist Alliance’s (YSA) name
change from the Committee for
Socialist Action (CSA) was approved. The approval was necessary because the CSA dissolved
last spring and became affiliated

with the national YSA.
Phil Whitten, acting chairman
of the ASB Lecture Committee,
asked council to grant the conunittee $3,000 to pay for acklitional
speakers. Whitten emphasized students should have "more information on the world around them."
ASI3 Vice-President and council chairman, Jerry Spotter suggested Whitten submit his request
to ASB Treasurer Bill Clark.
Clark announced budget requests
had been submitted to him by the
Chess Team, KSJS, the track
team, the marching band and the
ASB Public Relations Committee.
Pres. Hendricks announced to
council the College Union program
survey will be conducted "before
Christmas vacation" if possible or
within the first month of the
spring semester.

’Faculty Firesides’
To Open Tonight
In Profs’ Homes
Students and faculty members
will have a chance to become better acquainted at the "Faculty
Fireside" tonight and tomorrow
night.
Students may still sign up to
attend the Fireside by calling Rev.
Mark Rutledge, campus pastor of
United Church of Christ, at
CY8-0204.
The meeting’s are sponsored by
the United Campus Christian Fellowship, Lutheran Student Assoctiioantion and Canterbury AssociaThe Fireside will be held in the
homes of Ted C. Hinckley, associate professor of history; Whitaker T. Deininger, professor of
philosophy; Richard B. Elliott,
assistant professor of drama and
Richard Hartesveldt, associate professor of biology and science education.
The program is intended to introduce students to faculty for the
purpose of better relationships and
open discussion between the two
groups, according to Bill Miller,
chairman of the Fireside conunit-

tee.
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Shirlee Westerman, left, and
SAY CHEESE!
Linda Sullivan sign up for senior pictures appearing in Sparta Life, the new college feature
magazine. Deadline to sign up is Monday,

-A^
H1sPiaw
in the Student Affairs Business Office,
Bl. A $4.75 registration fee pays for the color
pictures and all three issues of Sparta Life to
NOV.

29,

be published this year.
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’Race Bias Bad
For Rhodesia’

Advertising Mgr., BOB SCHERNER

Editorial Comment

Greeting for Gridders
The Spartan fih,11. II
rite at the San J1,1’

% ill arNirport

shortly after midnight Saturday, and
will bate to their reedit. %Itether win
or lose against Fresno State. a great
season

a season that should he

appreciated 11) the student hod) at SJS.
t:oach Harry Anderson. in his first
year as head grid mentor. has brought
the Spartans back front a disastrous
early seastot record of WI to a fine
5-1 mark. ’The pigskinners are in the
midst of the longest % in streak at SJS
since 1918.
-Our team has responded beatilifidly after a sin% start." stated lien Reich ninth, "57 Alumni president. " And we

feel it’s extremely fitting to show them
our confidence and support as they
close ont the 1965 season."
tictory ()ter Fresno totnorrow
night. which is I ery probable, will
gite tile Spartans their first winning
season since 1961. Students failed to
show their support of the gridders
after Anderson’s crew stunned the
Unitersity of New Mexico three weeks
ago.
"It would he nice to see some of
the kids at the airport after the game.
The players have really worketl hard
this year." Anderson commented.
Let’s be different this time anti be
at the airport. The football team and
the coaching staff deserve it.

No Grade for Success
revs nt -limey of 1.072 leaders in
business. education anti got ermitent
listed in ’AN Ito", W Ito in America found
the majority of them had at eraged C
grades during college showing
to
that A"s in sehool are not indicatite
of many ptrsonal potentials.
Letter grades are meaningful. if not
es-emphasized. as useful comparisons and incentite to study. illisseter,

the complexities and variations of life
anti hannan nature cannot be caught
and labeled for all time like dead butterflies in an exhibit.
Outstanding persons who continue
to learn outside of the classroom and
after graduation are the real "honor
students." Eggs should be graded, not
students. Then an error in judgment
results only in a spoiled breakfast.

’The Shot Heard ’Round the World’

Pork Barrel

Conventional Jeopardy
CAR1 KOEGLE
\ GELES By now you should
awn quite a delegation of us
be
came to this hazy ins Southern Californians don’t recognize that other word)
city for the annual Sigma Delta Chi convention. And the subject seems to have
been rather well (mere&
In truth. there is always so much that
happens at an informatie workshop fillet’
comention that it is hard to select any
subject as niost important.
Even more interesting, though, are the
LOS

Thrust and Parry

Review of. Campus Activity Continues
Personnel Office Plug
Under Wrong Heading’
1,931iim
11.11. N,%-. 15 edition of the
misiakenly put a
toll
Spartan
pliig for the Stirlent Perstomel Office under
an editorial he:Olt-rt.. Please rectify this mistake, as it is vetN- disconcerting.
A plea htr students lo "seek professional
help" cotaittIN should come under a heading
other th,n edilorial. Of course an administrative riffle that can furnish the student with
"all the Iaets" is an item that should be
brought to the attention of every student
of the colietT.
congritubitions ;ire due. however, to the
artistic finesse in which an altilek on the
MIS initti.trated into the
Student P. -ice
student iiitormition article. Any time that a
begins handing out
oite-sicled
is et...I:drily ihe job
(111(0.1011Ni
of the editor to bring it to ihe attention of
the unwii int; student,
It is surprising, but nonetheless valuable,
to find out thtii, instcati tit being a group of
persons i.,terested in the humanitarian aspects
of life, which IAP can now see is only a false
front, SPIT is actually a one-sided pr)litieal
grouo. Please inform us, editor. of the 1)MMcal interests that Otis upstart group is attempting to force upon the college conimunity.

tscorge Grist
A91314

’Good Debate Follows
Early Grandstanding’
Those people who saw Friday’s spectacle
"cirits "einotional grandstanding" and es
cus" are blinded by their own subjectivity.
Darrell Dearborn, Steve Larson. rind the
author of the Nov. 16 Editorial Comment
evidently left after the "grandstanding" was
over and did not go to Convert Hall where
the debate began at 3:30 and lasted until 5.
This question ’and answer session was
much’ more emotional and thought -provoking
than I thought it would be. I certainly have
come to a better understanding of the views
of the cyclists. I also believe that they have
a better understanding of the peopie they
oppose.
If the Daily’s reporter was on Seventh
Street when I Wos, he would he have heard

elearb% as I did, Ira Meltser say that the
debate was joint!) sponsored by Students for
Pm-4..11,111D t.d114.atioh and the New Student.
One cannot say thal the editors of the

New Student mocked the spirit of free speech
because it does not exist here to begin with.
Instead, they made a mockery of the donothing-say-nothing attitude of the Spartan
Daily.
If you choose to criticize Ira Meltzer and
Whitten and believe that they ought to be
punished, that’s fine. However, honesty and

justice demand that you atack them a.s

individuals instead of restricting the New

Student. The New Student is the most valuable contributions an individual has ever
made to the college community. To banish it
is to banish thought from SJS. To restrict it
has the same effect.
Roger tette
A1321

Talk Chairman Says,
Thank You, Gorelik’
Editor:
On behalf of the Associated Student Body
of San Jose State College and the ASB Lecture Committee, I would like to thank visiting
Professor Mordecai Gorelik for an inspiring
and provocative lecture Thursday at Concert
Hall.
Mr. Gorelik is world-renowned LIS a stage
designer, director, author, and theater historian: his comments were succinct, interesting,
and highly relevant to the state of the world
tOdaY.
We would suggest that students and faculty
alike take the opportunity afforded us by
Mr. Gorelik’s presence here to make his
acquaintance and to get to know this outstanding individual before he returns to
Southern Illinois University at the close of
the school year.
Contact between students and men of
Mr. Gorelik’s depth is the vital stuff of which
education is made.
Phil Whitten, A7I79
Acting chairman, ASR Lecture llllll litho

Senior Wonders Why
Larson Watched Mob
Editor: ,
I must agree, Steve Larson, with the general thesis of your Tuesday’s "Guest Room"
entitled, "S.TS Cafeteria Under Siege."
I, too, began to find myself reflecting on
the issues as they had been proclaimed (i.e.
"The purpose of this diseussion to prevent
Violence on Nov. 20 in Oakland.") and as
they had been borne out by the unfolding of
nest to meaningless diathe afternoon logue which at tittles lost every setnblance

of a dialogue at all, and instead became a
mere restatement and reiteration of steadfast
conviction and fervently clasped opinion.
I believe no member of the VDC came
away feeling any differently about the
"Angels," nor any more reassured that an
explosive situation would not exist come
Saturday. Nor do I feel the "Night Riders"
or the "Gypsy Jokers" or the "Hell’s Angels"
were any more impressed with the mission
or motivation of the VDC.
On one hand, this seems a deplorable
prostitution of the idea that much can be
gained from mutual public discourse, but
surely the atmosphere engendered by a thousand callous spectators would have rendered
any meaningful discussion all but impossible
anyway.
A herd of curious cattle was pressed against
the makeshift whom --- and it didn’t take
much to amuse them. "I touched a Hell’s
Angel! I touched a Hell’s Angel!" shrieked
a benumbed coed, Anti the cat Ile Hittilsed upon
chairs, tables, stainless steel service counters
and cash register stands, and littered and
booed land most becomingly mooed) as stale,
reiterated fodder was now showingly, now

clumsily, tossed out to them.
It. made me sad, too, Steve, but in reality,
I guess I didn’t really expect much more,
though I somehow wish I could have.
But one question remains in my mind: In
view of your pious bemoanings, in light of
your dismay at the "shocking
, circus-like
atmosphere" and in regard to your pronouncements that "a college or university is meant
to improve your own life so that you may
improve your society ..."why then, Steve,
were you, a former ASB president, standing

on a chair with the rest of the herd???
(Tsk, tsk, tsk!)
Dick Miner, A11279
Senior ASH Representative

SJS in Retrospect
111 ears ago
A pre-garne parade WaS held in Fresno in
conjunction withthe SJS-Fresno State game.
SJS students were urged to Join with SJS
majorettes, flag girls, song girls and others
as well RS with song girls and several floats
from Fresno State in the parade beginning
at 6:30 p.m.
15 years aga
In a Spartan Daily interview, Dr. E.
Stanley Jones said, "There has been a sag
in American life, including college life, in
relation to SPX ill reeent years." On another
subject, Dr. Jones Said "There is evolution,
but it takes God to rttn it."

subjects one cannot or should not write
about.
Such as:
--Trsing to get from Disneyland to
Long Beiteli quickly on a bus that detours
through Knott’s Berry Farm and Rossmoor
Leisure V’orld.
--Getting stranded in Long Beach because one’s parents lune not returned
from a holiday camping trip.
Waiting on a cold dark Long Beach
corner for almost an hour for a friend who
will "be right out to get you" because
lie forgot to check his gas gauge first.
--Learning upon finallv reaching home
that a IT=yedi-oltl. ’girl ’is irappc71 %it’ll afractured ankle so far ba.1. of the camp
where one’s parents are, that a search and
rescue team is needed to bring her out.
--Figuring that the girl in question
is one’s own sister and learning that it was.
--Missing the first real banquet because of the above.
Missing all the hospitality hours too.
And, missing the experience of watching
a roommate. %Ito used to bc a Tahoe
dealer, win die delegation’s poker game.
--Getting locked into the room by the
night floorman who checks each door
to make sure everyone inside is safe.
--Being the last one in at night and
discovering that there are not e
gli
beds in the room for evertone.
Being the one who has to call room
service and then having to wait for a hed
to be f
1.
But the best of all is being able to
avoid giving one single tip to hotel pers lllll tel even though one bellboy has to
find, transport and make a bed in the
middle of the night.

E
By JEEBA ABBEYQl.
Senior, ilealth and Hygiene Major
Irani Ghana
I register my disagreement to the
sweeping statements made liv lan Smith.
the prime minister of ititodc,i.i. (hiring
excitisive inlers isw nil!)
ti etip
Albert .1. Nleyers of the International
.S. News and World Report"
Staff of
1Nov. 8).
In his reply to a question, us to the
length of time it will take to raise the
i rii g,
Rhodesian African to a sillstandard. Smith said, "I belies... 116, is an
impossible exercise. It hasn’t really been
formed anywhere in the worltl."
lan Smith admits Rhodesian Africans
better education facilities, better
health regulations and in general a higher
standard of lis ing" than the Africans in
former British Empire countries.
FEAR OF NI:AP/MTV
When asked if the white’s fear of rule
by the African majorilv was the chief
cause of unrest in the new lv independent
countries, Smith agreed a i the reasoning.
He stated further that majority rule
in the hands of the African %ill mean
losvering of the political and educational
standards. Giving reasons to this statement, Smith cited instances in Kenya,
Zambia. and Tanzania where school integration for all races has lowered education
standards and in Zambia where revolt
has lowered political standards.
The above arguments do not contain
any atom of sense. Ian Smith has not only
displayed Isis intellectual inadequacy but
also his prejudice. compounded by. fears.
If the Africans in Rhodesia are better
advanced than Africans in former Britislt
Empire countries which already have independence, majority rule for Rhodesian
Africans is even more logical.
’RACIAL SUPERIORITY’
Undoubtedly, Smith is misguided by
strong feelings of racial superiority. Racial
superiorits and its concomitant, social discrimination, are not only politically and
sociologically untenable, but also theologically wrong and sinful.
The Africans believe in a beautiful
symphony of brotherhood. and this belief
is practically evidenced by the black and
white keys of a piano. To get melody,
one nutst manipulate both black and white
keys.
‘CRIME AGAINST BRITAIN’
The unilateral declaration of independence of Rhodesia is not only a crime
against British Government, but also a
trenis and notorious act against the
entire human race.
It is my great hope that all organizations, go vernments and individuals
throughout the world who believe in human dignity and self-determination will
not remain unconcerned while four million
human beings contintie to suffer unscrupulous oppressions and humiliation
in the hand of prime minister Smith for
no just cause other titan the fact they
are horn black.
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Officials Approve Probation ’Father of Computer’
SPARTAN DAILT-1’

Friday, November 19, 19ES

Sigma Pi Fraternity
.I
College officials have apt!
the official conduct probation of
Sigma Pi fraternity hy the Interfraternity Council Judiciary.
The probation was instituted "as
a result of an incident Oct. 22 involving the theft of signs which
were the propttrty of the city of
Sim Jose by nine members of Sig,iia Pi fraternity."
r:tirrionts Involved in the

incident were also placed on official conduct probation by the college until the spring semester of
1966.
Sigma Pi’s president has been
told to contact city officials to determine an appropriate project for
the work day.
The signs, which were located in
Alum Rock Park, have been replaced by the individuals involved.

Lutheran Worship
(NL(3
.(E.R4
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

ct-1/C E KC44.

The Chapel 4)1

11
Free! ski-condlitiorthig classes
Wed. nites

Reconciliation

Register now
SJS Ski Coach

3IH/

SO. 101111 SI.

Program Mi)eting
7 p.m. Tueeulay

1

440 So. Winchester
244-0880
Opposite the Mystery House

Roy C. Hoch, Campus Pastor

Dr. Gerhard Dirks, called by invited to participate. The meetto all students and
many the father of today’s IBM
computer. will discuss "The
Human Brain and the Electronic
Computer," and relate this topic
to his concept of Christianity at
8 p.m. Monday in ENG169.
Dr. Dirks, who has a masters
degree in business administration
and a Ph. D. in law, developed
many of the patents used in the
memory. structures of today’s computers.
Dr. Dirks has been studying the
functions of the human brain and
is currently lecturing on the
human brain and the computer
memory.
Dr. Dirks is a consultant for re. search and advanced development
of the computer at IBM in San
Jose.
The lecture, sponsored by Spartan Tri-C, will be followed by a
DR. GERHARD DIRKS
time for questions in which all are
. . . Father of comuputer

Full College Fee Refunds
Given to Drafted Students

By JOHN LERCH
A full refund of college fees is
given to all students inducted into
military service, an official in the
1SJS Cashier’s office said today.
The refund, which has been
claimed by 10 students this
semester, is available to all stu(1, Big
867-3026 4,00 South 1.ina
294.55 t
dents unable to receive grades beTin, 111 1
cause they have been drafted.
WILD ROOTS OF LOVE
\\
\T’s NI \\ 1’1 -,-1( NT?
However, since the total college
HER B I I\ INI
male enrollment is about 11,000
NEN ER t;()T WET
and only ten so far have withdrawn from school for military
396 South First
292-6778
service, the chances of students
REDFORD
:WENT
551 S. BIM.
295 7238 being drafted appear slim.
An official of the San Jose SelecN111111’1 X
LErS TALK
tive Service Board said that most
Student 1). ,11111
ABOUT WOMEN
students should not worry about
VITTORIO GASSMAN
the draft.
The spokesman said that after a
1133 l’Iti
TOT -31169
stud en t receives his induction
notice, he may apply for a 1S de1:j.%
DRIVE-IN
ferment.
4,11.11E
Alts3a At Vine
294-204 I
The Selective Service representative stated the law requires
SHENANDOAH

SCREEN SCENES

SARATOGA
STUDIO

G AY

CINEMA

TOWNE

L RANCH
FLUFFY

AUTO
MOVIE
N. 13th to Gish Rd.
295-5005
CAT BALLOT’
MAJOR 1)1 NI)1):1.:
(;1,0R1 GI. IS

MrTLIIIE
CONES
KOWA

ROPI

"R1101 TUSHINEHM1
A WOODFALL FEN
1.1111 W IT1i THE
I.REI.;\ EVES

Strike with Yellow Head Pin SI in EZY stamps
Strike with Red Head Pin S2 in EZY stamps
Strike with Mystery Pin S5 in EZY stomps
(Offer good in open play only)
EZY cash stamps redeemed at
Downtown Bowl for cash or
bowling merchandise.

Ames Company Ineorporated:
science, biology or chemistry majors for positiorts as a professional
service representative. Male only.
Area of work is the west coast.

s,

STUDENT BREAKFAST

s,

Bacon. 2 Eggs. Hash Browns and Toast

Stanford University: chemistry,
biology, biochemistry, microbiology and related fields of bacteriology and parasitology majors for
positions as a lab technician and
research assistant. Male or female.
Area of work is Stanford University and Stanford Medical Center.

s’s Sausage, 2 Eggs. Hash Browns & Toast

FMC Corporation: mechanical
engineering, electrical engineering, chemistry engineering, industrial engineering and industrial
technology majors for positions in
design, research, manufacturing
and production. Citizenship not required. Male or female. Area of
work is San Jose.
Sylvanht Electronic Systeme:
electrical engineering, mechanical
MS in Math/statisengineering
tics and physics majors for positions in government electronic systems. U.S. citizenship required.
Male or female. Area of work is
at all Sylvania location.s.
Pacific Gam and Electric Company: electrical engineering, mechanical engineering and chemical
engineering majors for positions in
sales, design, operation, construction. Permanent visa. Area of work
is northern and central California.
FIRST TAXI IN U. S.
SAN FRANCISCO (UPDThe
first taxicab to operate in the
United States was imported to
New York from France in 1907,
according to the National Automobile Club.

.79

z:

s’

Loathoi
fro ’

r

Ham, 2 Eggs. Hash Browns and Toast s‘

DOWNTOWN BOWL
294 7600

375 W. Santa Clara St.

rivivrivrrtirivrirtrrrarmiTt’

STATE MEAT MARKET

292-7726

Corner 4th and Santa Clara

Complete Line of First Quality Meats
Wholesale

and Retail

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

2
GROUND BEEF
BONELESS ROAST BEEF
BEEF LIVER
COLUMBIA BACON pack.,

89"
lb

Mc

lb

46c

49

Plenly of FREE PARKING
Wholesale to Fraternities, Sororities and Boarding

H01111

The Ivy Long-Wing Look

mmumiusimmiuw
Art Students Now
a%

WALKMORE-JARMAN
Antique Ivorywood
Antique Brown
Black
Cordovan

off on all

.
I.
.
i,

c71

1969 Alum
Ave. 299-811.1
So. Sereen
No. Screen
Play Girls and
Dr. Goldfioll
the Bellboy
and the
Machin..
and Bikini
Nature
Clarence t itc
the Shiver
Cross-Eyed
Drag’ Strip
Llon

I OlOrensa isioccoroognrolonuOsOin

TOMORROW

.4) kn..W.)1
IFF,"’"1
STAMPS FOR STRIKES

ATTENTION STUDENTS
WE HAVE A LOW RENTAL PLAN
ON NEW AND USED TYPEWRITERS.
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM.

SAN JOS
how to
4ga it "

that students taking a full load,
be allowed to finish the academic
year.
These students are given a IS
deferment, which cannot be renewed.
After the IS deferment expires,
a student’s draft status is reviewed
by the local lxiard, which can
either grant a regular student deferment, 2S, or induct the student
into military service.
The 2S classification is generally
granted to students doing satisfactory academic work and scheduled
to complete college in four years.
The Selective Service is not required to grant a 2S deferment and
can rescind it at any time.

All inters less k are liehl
the Placement Center, ADM2S4.
Appointment algrsupts begin on
Tuesdays for company interviews
the following week. January
grade may obtain further schedthe Plarement
ule information
Center.

j
4149001311111104110440Im
444RIIR/4164114114110141114 44111A11144444/014091144,4
eat 4110.41411411111.01411.
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ART SUPPLIES

WESTERN ART
MATERIALS

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES
i24 E. San Fernando
Between 3rd & 491 Sts.

Campui

Religiouti

298-1557

262 S. First Street

From $12.97
to $19.97

cuper chee *apt
292-9071

437 So. 1st St.

Canterbury:

aide

EPISCOPALIANS ON CAMPUS

TRI-C

SPARTAN.
THIS SUNDAY MORNING .

Barry Keiser, B.S. Th.M.,
Continues a Study of I Peter
Spartan Tri-C is a student Baptist organization
Sunday meet mos: 9:45 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.
3rd and San Antonio Sta.

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

First Baptist (litirch

"IS THE CAMPUS
MINISTRY IMPORTANT?
Sfudenf-Adulf Panel
Pauline Jensen, Wally Hunter,
Henry Jensen, Larry Rickards.
iirk Tappan
Roger

Williams Fellowship

6:30 p.m.

Sunday
Supper 6 p.m.

Grace Baptist Church
American Baptist Convention
484 E. San Fernando St.

198 S. 2nd St., San Jose

Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor

! i.4-4.,..,....1,0-4.,.i..--4-4-..-.. .

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
374 So. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:
8:15, 9:30 and 11
2 blocks from school

College discussion group 9.45

A. J. BROMMER. Pastor 292.5404
R. Fiedler, Director of Music; G. Otte, Vicar 294-7033
-

.11.1.-d1.111,..........116

The Campus Parish
MASSES SUNDAY: 7, 8, 9, 10, I I a.m., 12:15 p.m., 7 p.m
HOLYDAYS: 6:30, 8, 9 a.m., 12:15, 5:30 p.m.
WEEKDAYS: 6:30 and 8 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS: 6:30, 8, II a.m., 5:30 p.m.
DEVOTIONS: Mother of Perpetual Help devotions Tuesday
nights at 7:45
CONFESSIONS: Prior to the eight o’clock mass on Sunday,
3:30-5:30 p.m. and 7:30-9 on Saturdays; eves of holydays;
eves of First Fridays.
294.8120
389 E. Santa Clara Street

r- 45 a.m., I I a.m., and 7:45 p.m
Church Services
Bible Class 10 a.m.
George L. Collins
Baptist College Chaplam
John M. Akers, Pastor

the downtown church
catering to the college community
ri
- Morning Wui,hip
8 30 R
9.45 a m. College "Seminar 5:45 p.m. Tri-C Club

ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH

Wesley
Foundation :
(Methodist
Student Center) !
441 So. 10th St. I
i
Sunday
i
i
Worship
p.m.
6
6:30 p.m.
Supper (40c)
No Reservation Necessary
7:30 p.m. Program
Other Activities
Throughout the Week
Worship Sunday
I
1
St. Paul’s
First
I Seirta Clare & 5th San Salvador X lOth ’
9.30 & I I a.m. I.
9:30 & II a.m.

NEWMAN-CATHOLIC
STUDENT CENTER

Sunday 5:30 p.m. Holy Communion
Thursday 7 a.m. Holy Communion

at
Chapel of Reconciliation

CHI ALPHA
Student Center
Assembly of God
104 South 13th Stroot
7 p.m.
MEETINGS: Monday Evening
c. A. Rally at Bethel
6 a.m.
Thursday Mornings
WORSHIP SUNDAY
BETHEL
1670 Moorpark
9:30 & 10:45 a.m.

FIRST
4th & San Antonio
9:30 & 10:45 a.m.

CALVARY
Hillsdale is Almaden
9.30 10:45 a.m.

viMitt..1004=Dr1r=rtviEvivi=ivivilMaiii=10114110

Westminster
Presbyterian
Church
The Alameda at Shasta
Worship Sunday 11 a.m. and 7

Daily Mass 11:40 a.m. and 4 p.m.
11:40 a.m. only

So. lOth

.110.11.1.1410. NO.

ChaplainsFather L. Largente
Father D. Fosselman

Friday

300

Group Discussion
Knox Fellowship
8:30.9:30 p.m. at
125 Dana Ave., San Jose
R. Ohman, Minister to students
Weekday sharing groups Wed. 7-8 p.m.

Sunday Evening

79 South 5th
nustuirrumuluririrrrirrawrairrix.tti...imutirimirirmuuvri

295-1771

p.m.

Transportation from 7th and San Carlop Q:211 ani1

Frid.tv Not istnhoc 19, 1961

HOWARD’S

Professor Advises Coeds:

CRYSTAL CREAMERY
fitouring
CHEF’S SPECIAL STEAK

’Way to Man’s Heart Is Typing’

complete with trimmings $1.45

_
Try our large variety of
quality mea/s at reasonable prices
Complete Fountain Service
WALK ON OVER
7th and Santa Clara

One
DAVIS, Calif (UPIl
way to a college man’s heart is
through typing his term paper,
a sociologist at the University
of California suggests.
Dr. John Finely Scott, a careful observer of the tender traps
set by college sweethearts, believes the role of the sororities
in helping land a husband is
rapidly decreasing.
"The girls would reach the
hearts of their men most effectively . .. not by pasting paper

flowers on the sorority loolhall
float .
. but, rather, through
typing their term papers," said
the sociologist.
Membership in sororities and
fraternities was once the most
certain way to marriage, Scott
said, but hxlay a student competing for grades just doesn’t
have the time for complicated
sorority forms of courtship.
And the growing significance of
"more varied student groups"

BICYCLE
SALE

FRI. SAT., DEC. 3 - 4
Berkeley Cornmun;ty
Theater
8-30 p.m.
SAT., DEC. 11
Audifr,riunl
Francisco
8:30 p.m.
SUN.. DEC. 12
San Jose Civic

One Block from SJS

Sequoira
editor receives many forms for
U1 1, LOVE The campus life
the "Beau Ties" column daily, but one which was accepted yesterday was unique. SJS students Linda Carol von Weber, Kappa
Delta member and senior biochemistry major from Santa Clara,
and Robert Allen Williams, graduate chemistry major from San
marriage, engagement
Francisco, wanted to announce not a
"jacketing." Williams explained that he
or pinning but their
had given his University of California freshman jacket to Miss
von Weber in lieu of a Cal Phi Kappa Tau fraternity pin that he
could not afford to buy. The jacket will come in handy in view
of the recent weather conditions.

your ArtCarved Diamond Ring cOMOS
to you on its own precious thrOne.

The
wise way to
TRiBUTE

TRiuMPti

(0<f(r0 (
when buying a diamond
!slake your dollars buy
more, consult a jeweler you
can rely on completely. To
back up your faith in our
store. we have earned the
coveted title, Registered
Jeweler, American Gem
Society. Buy where knowledge and reputation build
trust. and you’ll make a
miser diamond purchase.

LOTUS
BLOSSOM
on a I ttle throne
All styles shown with their little thrones. charmingly gift boxed
from $150 to 51200 backed by the written ArtCarved
guarantee and Permanent Value Ran

rt Carvedfi
DP\EAM DINJOND
For free fold, . i
R Wood IS. Sons Inc 216 E asfs St New Yed, t0017

See Dream Diamond Rings only at these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers

Hudson’s Jewelers
27ri ciouth 1st

Dob Dylan

8 p.m.
Admission:
$2.50. 3.50, 4.50

3 -speed, light weight models
Top quality steal construction
Assembled and serviced
Guaranteed

PAUL’S CYCLES
I-135 The Alameda
293-9766
Open Tuesday -Saturday

Tickets: Downtown Center Box Office,
San Francisco (PR 5-2021): Sherman/
Clay Box Office, Oakland (HI 48575): Record City. Berkeley (TH
4652): and San Jose Box Office (CY
5-0888). Please enclose self-addressed
stamped envelope for mail orders.

ASHES AND SAND
PRODUCTION

BEAU TIES I

Surprise!

PROMISE

’42"

means the social sororities are
no longer in the pink of health,
he said.
Not long ago, said the wociolgist, sororities could control
the type of eligible bachelor a
young girl would encounter
with a careful dating system
worked out with socially equal
fraternities.
But today, he said, setting a
daughter loose on a large campus leads to a "great clinger."

can Jose

MORTO
ele,t4
\ cli, Louis is
625 Town & Country Village
San Jose
241-1758
Open Mon., Thurs. & Fri.
Until 9:30 p.m.

A

An Invitation to Students and Faculty:

JOIN THE MARCH
ON OAKLAND
The San Jose Viet Nam Day Committee invites
you to participate in the march of Nov. 20, pro-

E31ENTS
Berger, Kappa Alpha
l’heta member and senior
,..eiology major from San
Rafael, announces her engagement to Corky Wedekind Jr., a
San Rafael resident who has attended College of Marin and
Alaska Methodist University.
Couple plan a late summer wedding.
Ann Ltneharner, senior English who is a Delta Zeta member and commander of the SJS
Kaydette Corps, ieveals her betrothal to David Boyd, 1963 SJS
graduate presently employed by
IBM Corp. Couple will wed Aug.
21.
Lenore Smith, Alpha Epsilon
Phi member and junior psychology major from San Francisco, has become engaged to
BM Cook, Sigma Nu member
and junior political science studentfromSain Francisco.
PINNINGS
Nsiney Gregg, K a pp a Alpha
Theta member and junior home
economies major from Whittier,
is pinned to Rich Rogers, member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
junior physical education major
from Whittier.
Trish Lang, Alpha Phi member and freshman speech major
from Santa Cruz, is pinned to
Mark Dohren. Sigma Phi Epsilon
member and senior pre -physical
therapy major from Glendale.
Carolene A rmer, secretary
with Federal Aviation Administration from C u pertino, is
pinned to Chris Ottinger. senior
mechanical engineering student
and Sigma Phi Epsilon member.
sally Farnum, a senior history
student at University of Pacific
and resident of Orinda, is pinned
to Lon F;nealada, Sigma Phi Epsilon member and senior physical
edocation Major from Lafayette.
Jodi Sehmale, Chi Omega
member and social science major
fmm Pasadena, is pinned to Rill
maritime, member of Sigma Chi
and husincss student from Hillshorouch

English
’feather

testing the war in Viet Nam.

caravan will proceed to the Berkeley Campus

VIET NAM DAY COMMITTEE
502 So. 4th, Apt. 8, San Jose

McDonald’s
Filet-0’ -Fish
Ark
4 41rmkre tt kitc,

ner of 9th and San Antonio at 8 a.m. Sat. The

For Further Information, Call 294-2105

TASTE
TREAT!

Crisp and golden Filet-0’ -Fish served
piping hot on a plump, bun
with plenty of zesty tartar sauce to give
you a real deep sea treat you’ll love.
ENJOY A McDONALD’S
FILET-0’ -FISH SANDWICH TODAY!

A car caravan will leave San Jose from the cor-

where the march will begin at 10 a.m.

let’s go
to
McDonald’s
for a new

. the gilt set of ALL.PURPOSE
LOTION, sHoweR SOAP on a cord
and DEODORANT STICK.
$5.00 pl. 104 1.
individually
ALLPURPOSE LOTION
UM, PM, salt
SHOWER SOAP MOO
’DEODORANT STICK $1.00
’plua taw

McDonald’s
Reg. T.M. U.S. Pal. Off. McDonald Corp. 1964
Coinright McDonald COM. 1964

THIRD and SAN CARLOS

iBarnq ifeu
CLOTHIER FOR MEN

look for the golden arches’.

.

36 So. First
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS
294-5157

Greek Organizations
Rehearse for Show
Theta

C111

n111’1’1111.).

IS

:ohm,
t. I t a Upsilon, Sigma
Alpha Mu and Sigma Chi.
Sororities in the talent competition include Gamma Phi
Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha
Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa Delta.
Prizes will consist of $400
worth of scholarships for the
fraternity and sorority divisions.
Lowry emphasized that only
2000 tickets will be sold on campus. Student may obtain tickets
for $1 per person at the Student
Affairs BliffilICSS Office, Theta%
Chi house on 123 So. Ilth St., or
at various stations on campus.

CIII’-

holding rehearsals for
what promises to be one of the
"biggest Greek events of the
year." The 14th annual All
Greek Talent Show will be held
Saturday, Dec. 11, 8 p.m., at the
San Jose Civic Auditorium.
The number of group participants has been narrovved to six
fraternities and five sororities,
who v.ill compete Thursday, Dec.
2 for the semi-final contest.
Fraternity representatives %ill
be from Delta Simla Phi, Sigma
Phi Epsilon. Sigma Alpha Eprently

1,1.1

Budget -Rent-a-Car
Make Your Weekend
Ski Trip Possible!
Our aseekend special is designed for carless
skaers! Enjoy the thrill of Squats or !boson’s
Valley. Pick ua your oar after p.m. on
day and return by 9 a.m. Monday. refreshed
Mara a sserkend on the slopes!
Phone 295-1502
141 SO11111 4111
Frain Library

tillaMe17opiatih.

surasEr

,h

RENT-A-CAR
.1, ’,sump
snips
agar

istelizselst,nvosens.

LOCATIONS

NOW 2

Moyer Music
Largest Selection of Guitars in Town

").1

84 E. San Fernando
Next to Western Union Office
(between 2nd & 3rd Sts.)
298-5404

a

12,1
;.

and
5161 Stevens Creels Rd.
(at Lawrence Station Rd. across
from Futurama Rowl)
248-9858

-iirwiyariiiiriiiiri,47-itr No-cm-oar \-1( ywerrawc.v.-7

CD osfices

TODAY, SAT. & MON.
ONLY
WAriEHOUSE SALE
(Downstai,-,, Campus Shop Only)

UP TO 1/2 OFF
Regular merchandise from both of our
shops Reduced to clear prior to Christmas.
Sayings in the below listed categories

SPORT SHIRTS
Now $2.99

DRESS SHIRTS
Now

$3.49

WASH PANTS

(no Day Press)
Now $3.99

SWEATERS
Up to 1/2 off

JACKETS
1/2 off
* * *
San Jose State’s Traditional Shops
corner 3rd & San Fernando Streets
also Tall & Country Village

::
.
By SUSIE KANG
Campus Life Editor
LET’S TALIUTUKKEY. "Polities is one thing you just can’t get
away from nowadays. It’s a part of nearly every human activity in
our lives."
After hearing that comment from one of my professors, I reacted
as any red-blooded, All-American student would. "Oh, pooh!" I
thought as I walked to the college library to do research for my
Thanksgiving column. "If I find politics connected with something
as distant from the subject as Thanksgiving, I’ll eat my hat!"
(One hat later.) Well, what do you know? (very little, thank
you., Politics is involved In the Thanksgiving holiday tradition.
The Encyclopedia Britannica informed me that in the U.S. the
holiday is set by proclamation of the president and the governors
of each state.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
So what happens if our dear president and governor forgets
or decides not to proclaim that day in November a holiday?
President Abraham Lincoln appointed the last Thursday of
November in 1869 for Thanksgiving, and each president after him
followed his example, except Franklin D. Roosevelt.
FDR wanted to be different. He "talked turkey" with members
of Congress in December, 1941 and got the fellas on Capitol Hill to
approve a joint resolution declaring the fourth Thursday in November a national legal holiday.
A LOT OF GOBBLE: Did you know that California is credited
with having the largest turkey in the world? This valuable piece of
information was provided by Norris and Ross McWhirter, authors
of "Guinness Book of World Records." The writers noted that the
"highest recorded live weight for a turkey is 64 pounds, for one
found in California in 1962."
’
THE NAME GAME tor the result of spending three days looking through the SJS Student Directory, affectionately known to
Spartans as "the hustler’s handbook.")
I want to be the first member of the Daily editorial staff to
wish everyone a Happy Thanksgiving. I never could get ahead of
the downtown stores and greeting card manufacturers.
Happy roast turkey, cranbemy sauce, thick brown gravy, stuffing and pumpkin pie to:
i Susan Sisco, John Sisk, William Siska, Carol Sissenstein and
form a future business
Sharon Sissenstein who could very well
firm of "Sisco-Sisk-Siska-Sissenstein & Sissenstein," manufacturers.
of silver seat slipcover.
Rex Sea, Ray Seabridge, Alan Seacrist, stephen Seagrove and
Linda Searight.
Also George Pikkarainen, Allan Steiriwascher, Evangelor A.
Pezirtzoglore, Jules Phirippidis, Alfred Kaumeheiwa, Carl Liljbwstopn and Jim Smith. (Don’t ask me to pronounce that last one!)
WHO’S WHO AT SJS
To SJS faculty members A. C. Beckett, A. J. Castro, J. A. Neptune, J. E. Noah, J. R. Van Dyke, and J. E. Nbcon.
In addition, instructors E. Washington. B. J. Brazil, J. H. Holland, J. A. Lima, L. W. Downey, P. Davis and R. J. Burbank.
And to students Dorothea French, Michael English, Randall
German, Arthur Irish, James Welsh, Joy Norman, Robert Turk and
Marcel Roman.
Mustn’t forget Cathy Bacon, Candace Pear, James Ham, Carol
Chestnut, Howard Fish; nor William Honey, Elisabeth Darling and
Michael Sweet.
But, a special greeting for Thanksgiving goes to Dale Pilgeram,
whose name was the closest I could find to suit the holiday.
BEST WISHES"007" STYLE
So Yung K. HA, Dean Leo P. Kibby, Judith HOLLIDAY,
Nicholas TEW, Jack ALLsworth, and to all a-Thomas GOOD, Gail
KNIGHT!
. and that’s that from J208.

r,

SJS Choir
To Perform
At Concert

"4-,

1: r

%111’..--.11

At the

COLLEGE BOWL
There ar-,3:

No go go girls
No groovy bands
No Old English Atmosphere

Members of the SJS a eappella
choir under the direction of V.’,
liam Erlendson, professor
music, will join the San Jose
Symphony Orchestra when it
presents the first concert of its
1965-66 season Tuesday, 8 p.m.
at the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
Four vocal soloists also will be
featured in the symphony program, including Edwin C. Dunning, SJS associate professor of
music and bass vocalist of much
experience in opera, ortario arid
concert. He is currently head of
the eollege’s Opera Workshop.
Dunning has performed with
the symphony orchestra on
numerous occasions In works
ranging from Verdi’s "Requiem"
and Bach Mass In B minor to
the concert version of Moussorgsky’s "Boris Godounoff" and a
staged presentation of BumperMick’s "Hansel and Gretel."

But
the

pizza action is fast, tasty.,

and Italian
(So is the Pasta)
Food to Go
286-9710

Beer on T a p
8th & Santa Clara
1011111111

1Paid Religious Ackerttsement)

Post-Christian Sex
In times like these moral standards seem "post-Christian" end
sex and relaxed
sex codes relative. Many are advocating
attitudes toward the deviant and p ***** se. However it is as foolish
to ignore the moral laws of life as if is to defy the law of gravity.
Sex outside of marriage simply doesn’t work because it cuts across
the grain of life. Though unseen, moral laws re absolutes of our
being and sin in Amy form bring only "pleasure for a season," as the
Bible puts it. The Old Testament reminds us that God never changes
and can not in fact relax the standards of holiness which love demands. "There is a way which seems right to a man, but Rs nd is
the way to death" the writer of Proverbs (14:12) expresses if, nd
God Himself says, "Behold, all souls ere mine; the soul of the father
as well as the soul of the son; the soul that sins shall die." (Etekiel
ISA) The God of the ages still says to man, "the wages of sin is
death," why destroy yourself?
Sex is fun, end sin is what we love to do. But perhaps you are
among the many finding out the hard way that pain. guilt emptiness
and increased desire accompany the misuse of sex. "Do no+ be deceived; God is not mocked, for whatever man sows, that he will
also reap. For he who sows to his own flesh, will from the flesh, reap
corruption; but he who sows to the Spirit, will from the Spirit, reap
eternal life." (Galatiens 6:7, 8)
Contrary to popular misconceptions, the God who-built us is a
God of sex, neither victorian nor legalist. He says "no" fo sex outside of marriage to protect the bonds of holy love between men and
very real way the moral
wife and the sanctity of marriage. In
decadence of careless parents becomes the inheritance of unborn
innocent children. (See Numbers 14:18)
In world of counterfeit sex why take second best? Human
drives are very strong and temptation can be almost overwhelming in
a sin -soaked world. The Bible says, "There is no temptation which has
overtaken you that is not common to man." Jesus Christ, the God of
the Bible, has been through life on arth, too, and successfully
weathered it all on our behalf. He Ione is fully qualified to lead
you into a life of fulfillmnt, peace and sexual satisfaction. While
the world seems to be going to hell, why should you?

On KSJS Tonight
11Z.itlio--911.7 me.
11J l’Ampus
5:33 p.m. Lockheed Digest
6 p.m. --Spartan Spectrum
6:15 p.m.London Echo
6:30 p.m.Special of the Week
7 p.m.Portrait in Jazz
7:30 p.m.Standard School
Broadcast: Campus Folk Hour

Now Open
M & J
SMOKE SHOP
Specializing in ...
Magazines
Pocket Books
Journals and Periodicals
Sundries
OPEN
Monday thru Friday
12 noon to 10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
12 noon tn 7 n.m.

vnther 11

1

s

M & J
SMOKE SHOP

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791 Palo Alto

261 E. William St.
San Jose
.1011110120007.4140,..e...0:0"’
ser...42!S
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Sigma Nu Names Fraternity Sisters
Purpose uf the "Sisters" is t.o
help the brothers in projects and
social functions.

The "Sisters uf the White
Star" were named recently by
Sigma Nu fraternity. "Sisters"
are Jenny Graham, Kappa Kappa Ganuna: Bea Walker, Kappa
Alpha Theta: Mady Fabris;
Lynn Marin, Sigma Kappa; Linda
Falba, Lyn n e Santhoff, Val
O’Donnell, Rose Ann Ashen and
Helene Speiser of Gamma Phi
Beta; and Cindy Dunning and
Sue Scully of Alpha Phi.
Miss Ashen, Sigrna Nu’s "White
Rose Queen" and vice president
of the "Sisters", formed the organization this year after desolving the former group name of
"pinmates."

Mandarin Fellowship
Every Saturday
FELLOWSHIP MEETING
3:30 p.m.
STUDENT COMMUNITY
DINNER 6 p.m.
BIBLE STUDY 7.8 p.m.
Sponsored By
Chinos* for Christ, Inc.
at the Campus Chrktian Cantor
San Fernando
10th
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HEATHER TONE LAMBSWOOL
PULLOVERS BY BYFORD OF BRITAIN!
A must for every action-loving man! English lambswool at its finest. Latest full-fashioned
Saddle -shoulder longlleeve pullsover

in10 rich heather

shades. 14.95

Vneck pulloover in comehither heather tones! Sleeveless 11 95

G RODIWS
the store that knows MEN S GIFTS best
VALLEY FAIR SHOP MON.
THROUGH FRI. ’TIL 9:30 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER
SHOP MON., WED., THURS., FRI. ’TIL 9:30 P.M.

San Jose Light Opera Assn’s

"MY FAIR LADY"
Monfgomoky Theater

11181MMNIIMIWIT

HALF PRICE
COUPON
(With coupon only $1.00)
THIS 3UNDAY
MATINEE ONLY
at 2 p.m.
Auditorium Box Office Open
Daily from 12:30 io 5:30 p.m.

Seek Third Title
II) LEE JUILLERAT
an "extremely rugged six - mile
It’s over the river and through course."
After a mile of flat running
the woods but not to grandma’s
from the starting gate, gradual
uetise for the SJS cross-country
hills for a half mile are followed
harriers Monday.
by three and a half miles of violent
It’s to Lawrence. Kan. and the hills. The final mile, over level
NCAA Cross-Country Champion- turf, is expected to provide an
exciting finish.
-hips.
Smith expects the first mile to
The Spartan’s SiX-Mall running
be the toughest.
mtingent, Bill Langdon, Jee Neff,
"With over 500 runners breakJim Sullivan, Ken Noel, Rich
ing away at the same time onto a
Klemmer and George Weed, leaves
relatively narrow track, only the
for their mid -western jaunt Satmost aggressive will get to the
urday afternoon t r o ni the San
front," Smith said.
Francisco Airport.
The Spartan harriers prepared
In Lawrence, the harriers will
for the physical battle by running
test what coach Mery Smith terrns
mile sprints. Smith hopes his runners %ill be in condition to break
out early, grab the lead in the
, first mile and pack up.

a Dodge now, but when I used to drive a Hudson, Silva Service cared for it, too, honey. They give
expert car care to any car, foreign or domestic. For
anything from gasoline to a major overhaul, take your
car to Silva Service, honey.
I drive

78 S. 4th St.SILVA

NO,

Harriers Shoot for Finals

Always
Have My
Car Cared
for at
Sill a
Service,
Ilonev.

ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

41-DPAIITAN DATT.Y

BEST RACE
"Our boys have been toning their
legs the past few days so they
will be completely rested by the
meet and ready to run their best
race."
Weather conditions are also expected to affect the runners.
Temperatures in the 30-35 degree range will provide for chilly
running. Recent storms also may
result in snow. rain or ice.
A cc ord i ng to Smith, "The
weather is an obstacle we will
overcome. The other teams are
faced with the same conditions
and similar problems."
Chief opposition to the Spartans
will come fmm Ohio University,
Oregon, Tennessee and 1965 cham. pion Western Michigan.
Smith also tabs Miami of Ohio,
Notre Dame, Kansas, Kansas State
and Georgetown as schools capable
of running away with meet honors.

TOUGH OPPOSITION
Expected to face the field are
Doug Brown of Montana, John
Lawson of Kansas and Elmore
Baton of Ohio University.
"We have the enthusiasm and
CASH VALUE STAMPS GIVEN
the will to win to overcome the
course, weather and the opposition," the Spartan mentor re295-8968
marked. "If the boys want to run
hadly enough, can break out of
the pack early and run the race
each, is capable of running, we
EA, could come home champions."
Spartans Langdon and Weed are
seen as keys to success by Smith.
Langdon, a junior from Fullerton, has led the harriers throughout the season.
Knee injuries have hampered
Weed, a sophomore from Folsom.
from performing up to preseason
expectations.
San Jose’s other entries also
boast consistent improvement in
meet efforts.
Sullivan, transfer from San Jose
City College, and Klemmer from
San Francisco City, are junior harriers expected to pace the Spartans.
Seniors Joe Neff and Ken Noel,
from Sacramento and Philadelphia,
plan to hold on to give the Spartans victory.

SERVICE

Late for Class? We’ll Park It For You.

Free! ski -conditioning classes
Metier,

CACTUS CASUALS

vlsosmixor
RENT A

TYPEWRITER

w/Minimum Purchase

of $1.00

Special .‘litdent Miles

Puritan Oil Co.

Rent To Own

4th & William
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
13th & Julian

BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

CROSS-COUNTRY coach Mery Smit’, clocks Joe Neff at Spartan
Stadium as the SJS harriers prepare for Monday’s NCAA finals.
Neff has improved steadily this season and will be one of fhe
Spartans’ threats.

170 South Second
Phone

SJS cross-country tnen won the
NCAA Championship two straight
times before sitting out last year’s
title meet because of two ineligible
runners.
Monday the Spartan harriers
will try to make it three titles in
the last four years when they
travel to Lawrence, Kan., for this
year’s version of the championship.
Under the coaching oi Dean Miller and the fine running of Danny
Murphy, Jeff Fishback ;tnd Ben
Tucker, the harriers took the
national crown in 1962 and 1963.
Last year it was discovered that
Murphy and another harrier were
ineligible to compete at the finals
because they had run for the varsity squad when they. were freshmen.
NCAA rules slate that to compete in the championships, a performer can have no more than
three years on the varsity.
In the 196.3 title meet, SJS registered the lowest score (lowest

.010111ƒ,-

score %Otis! in the history of the
nationals, edging out the University of Oregon, and Notre Dame
Placing a distant third.
The meet MIS held at Michigan
State. Fishback turned in a sparkling performance and placed third
while Murphy took fifth and
Tucker was eighth. This gave the
Spartans remarkable strength up
front.
Bob Bronzan, SJS athletic director, paid a tribute to the No. 1
cross-country team in the nation.
"Anytime you win any national
championship back - to- back, it’s
more than just luck. We are proud
of the team and coaches."
Mery Smith and his talented
harriers hope to bring the team
title back to SJS when they go to
ha t t le Monday.

Intramural News
GVNIs OPEN
The Men’s and PER gyms will
be open to students wishing to
take advantage of their facilities
every Monday and Thursday from
6:30 to 9 each evening, intramural
sports director Dan Unruh announced earlier this week.
BADMINTON ENTRIES
Entries for the upcoming intramural badminton tottrnament must
be submitted to MGI21 no later
than 3:30 p.m. on Nov. 24, according to intramural sports director
Dan Unruh.
The tourney is slated to begin
after the Thanksgiving holidays

/ft C011efe PPiCe4
Rib-eye Steak
$1.35
Served with bowl of chili, green salad,
potatoes, fresh vegetable,
bread and butter.

SEE
James Bond’s Aston Martin
From the Film "Thunderball"
Award Winning Antique,
Classic and Vintage Cars

A 111"11.; 1,1’1’
OF OLD IT ’iLY
Our Superb
Spaghetti :mil
Meal Hallith Our Esira
1 tit lllll

Sauce

and a Chilled
!Little of
Favorite
lied A ine
THE NEW

ARCHIE’S
STEAK
HOUSE

C

545 S. 2nd St.
Free PArking

eaktolse

Europe’66’
VIA

7"’ A
JETS
June 16th
June 20th
June 22nd

DEPARTS

Car rentals, fours, and hotel reservations con be arranged

From
New York
P

ll"J) TRIF

$S63 From San Francisco

ROUND TRIP

World’s Top
LeMons F e
Racing Car, on Special Exhibit

STUDENTS!
FACULTY!
ALUMNI!
FAMILY!

Exhibit Reenactment of Actual
Competition Race

OPEN 24 HOURS Fridays and Saturdays
parking at Al’s & Earl’s

286-2610

ANINIIN1010001011411111011MONIFIVIMINPAh

Cross-Country Squad
Takes Two Straight

is

3:: .4 lid ’41.

littgelo:J cteak /Mae
72 E.

Extra Bonus:
Gigs
15c
5c
Kleenex
3 Hershey Bars 5c
2 Toilet Tissue 10c
Paper Towels
10c
Ajax Cleanser
5c

440 Se. Wistehosfer
244.0M
Opposite the Mystery House

Nov. 23-28

Free

Regular

Guaranteed
Major Oil Co. Gas

Register now

Wed. nifes

Brooks Hall, Son Francisco

CACTUS PRESS’D

GAS
9
2
269

4-/C E N.C449
11$

Imported
Automobile
Show

FOR THE FUN OF IT...carry on in Cactus Press’d
Dacs! Tote in ’em, float in ’em even soak in ’em. Cactus
Classics still keep their crease, hold out against wrinkles,
and they never go near an iron. Cactus Press’d Dacs
the slacks with the faultless fit. 50% Fortrel:’ 50%
combed cotton. Heather tones of Blue, Char-Grey and
Brown. At the campus stores near you. About $7.95.

o

3

,
h orff.Mallbi

Ex-QB Coaching
Fortner SilS quarterback (lion
Gallegos. the nation’s leading collegiate passer in 1961, is now head
golf and assistant f(suball coach
at James Lick High School in
East San Jose.
Gallegos’ 117 completions during
the 1961 season is an all-time
Spartan rei,i,11.

Ethyl

Aeliciou4 cteak
OW*

leis- 19, 19ti

IMPORTED AUTOMOBILE SHOW
NOVEMBER 23 through 28. 1965
BROOKS HALL, SAN FRANCISCO

Santa Clara Street
Students with ASS Cards $1.00

BOX 2266, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA
IIINIONFRISIONFRIFFIBMFINIFORTITRIFIMINFFINNIFFINIIINIMINISFINFIN

RESERVE NOW!
toNTACT JOSEPH I’. 1,1k
298-2046

SJS LIBRARIAN

far;

Seek Sixth Straight

kown

Story Si Whit* Rds.

.

PAT
COLLINS
Dinner Dancing

Gridders Close Season at Fresno

416504galgigalb

tainMat t

Itt
sTot itrioN
liaM sports Editor
The Spartan football squad
closes out its 1965 pigskin sea.son
tomorrow night and a victory will
give SJS a remarkable comeback
that started after the gridders
dropped their first four encounters,
and then struck back to win the
following six.
But Fresno State stands in the

Need a ride to S.F. International
Airport to catch your Thanksgiving
flight home?
Here’s just the thing for your fraternity, sorority, boarding
house, apartment, or group of friends.
Charter Sedan Service will drie you and our group io Sail
Francisco International kirport in conifori. and
le,
ilie
latest model nine-passenger Cadillacs for Mc lou, low, price
of $.1 per person, for five or more persons.

295-0551

elan Cervice

696 Willow St., San

jOhe

PLATER RESPONSE
"The first game of the year is
much like the last gatne of the
year and we can’t be sure about
our players or Fresno." head
coach Harry Anderson remarked.
"In the first game, you aren’t
sum how anybody is going to
respond and in the final contest
everyone is shooting the works.
Satunlay night is unpredictable."
Fresno’s quarterback Danny
Robinson and halfback Curt Frazier will match wits with the Spartans’ signal-caller Ken Berry and
fullback Charley Harraway.
Berry and Harraway have several school records in sight.
Berry needs 92 yards passing to
break Gene Menges’ mark of 1,490
yards set in 1949. Ile has 1,399.
Harraway must carry the ball
ten times to snap the record of
most carries in a season. Carlton
Peregay toted the pigskin 153
times in 1938. Harraway has 142.
The 232-pound senior is also
eyeing the season rushing record
at SJS held by Ham Beck at
830 yards. Harraway needs 98
yards to break the mark.
Both clubs have much incentive
to win the game. Nineteen seniors
on the SJS squad and 15 for Fresno are seeking the first winning
season in each groups’ varsity
football career.
FRESNO EVEN

A4g6-4-feJc,
FIRST AT SAN CARLOS
294.4200

CLEARANCE
SALE!
MEN’S SUITS
AND

SJS
17-12-3 record until 1968 but then Ili, 14111dogs
against Fresno State in a grid are dropped from the SJS schedule.
series that dates back to 1921.
The Spartans won last yeal
ELECTRONICS OR
26-14 at home and the Bulldogs
PHYSICS SR.
are a different story on their own
Fart time ov.en,n
in Marketing
gridiron.
Dept.
20 hours or more per week.
Fresno has won the last six out
Application and design of comof ten contests while the Spartans
plex, logic arrays.
have won the last two games. SJS
Hours arranged to fit studies.
won a 36-27 victory over the Bull -1
Call D. Horn, 245.2966
dogs in the last game at Ratcliffe
G
I Micre-el.actrenIcs
Santa Clara
Field two years ago.
An Equal Opportunity Ernployer
The two squads are matched

Spai tans’ path as the two teams
tangle at the Bulldogs’ Ratcliffe
field at 8 p.in. SJS students with
ASB cards will be admitted free
of charge.
Fresno is a barrier the Spartans
must exterminate before they can
register their first winning season
since a 6-4 won-loss mark in 1961.

1938 RECORD
Charter Sedan Service will pick up your group at a central
location in accordance with your departure. and your convenience.
for reservations call:

Charier

Rivals Meet for 33rd Time

Eye Winning Season

LES POUPEES
30 S. First Street

Aintter
and

SPARTAN DATT.V--7

The Bulldogs finished at 4-6
last year and now stand 4-4.
’:We’ve never played them there
when they haven’t been tough,"
Anderson concluded,
Leading the SJS defensive squad
against the Bulldogs will be linebackers Eb Hunter and Mel Tom,
and tackle Fred Hemn. Either
Brent Forman or Mike Spitzer
will replace the injured Martin
Boccaglio.

Only nonstop service
DEFENSIVE STANDOUT Eb
Hunter will be a nemesis to the
Fresno State offense tomorrow
when SJS finishes its season in
;:resno.

Bakmas

4

Saturday, December 4
2 BIG SHOWS
7 and 9:30 p.m.
SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
e %

ONTARIO
New Gateway to So. California

Flower

JET/PROP ELECTRAS
Coach
plus tat
$1 78

Shop
egtFUMENUAND
MR
kerS-TOOR

Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
292-0462

10th & Santa Clara

ONIR
RitORDIII6
Tickets: 55.50
4.50
3.50
t.
Sett Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos St.
295-0888
Also Spartan Music

Spartans Remain
In Lawrence
gnintry runners
Sp.! 1,11
will remain in Kansas over the
Thanksgit ing Holidays for the U.S.
Track and Field Federation Meet
scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 25.
Wichita University is the site for
the six-mile run.
According to SJS coach Mery
Smith, many of the sarre teams
meeting in the NCAA Championships on Monday will remain in the
area for the Thanksgiving Day

SPORT COATS

* N EW
YO R K

14.88

VIA anaiiii NON
J ET

ORIGINALLY TO $50

a

Only 233 men’s sport coats
and 88 men’s suits in
light summer tones. Dacron’
polyester-cotton blends,
all cotton or wool -Orlon
acrylic blends. Mostly
in sizes 36 to 46, regulars
and longs. Sale limited
to stock on hand. Note savings!

’ ww2.7 STOP

$11V
ON A ROUND TRIP BASIS
RETURN WITHIN 7 TO 30 OATS

DEPARTS EVERY

FRIDAY NIGHT
BEGINNING NOV. 19th

ALSO
NEW
LOW
FARES
TO:
r

PHILADELPHIA
WASHINGTON. 0 C.HARTFORD, CONN
BOSTON MASS
BALTIMORE

CALL FOR RISERVATIONF-7

292t8IXD
SI(Pf Fr,12 MIN 9. act STREIT FlOOR
SHOP TONIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.

If

0.It

kabli Nit(

L 223 SO. FIRST ST , SAN ’BEA

Moving your body around
is highly inefficient.
If communications were perfect,
you would never have to.
Of course, you would still
have to get exercise.
But that’s your problem.
We want to make it easier for you
to contact people, learn,
get information, attend lectures,
and hold meetings.

communications were good enough
you could stay in the sack all day

We developed Picturephone*
service so you can see as well as talk
when you call. And be seen, too.
We introduced Tele-Lecture service
(two-way amplified phone calls)
to let you hear lecturers
in distant locations. And so you
could ask them questions
no matter how far away they were.
Right now, many students can dial
from their dormitories to a
language lab. Soon a student
will be able to dial into a
computer thousands of miles away
to get information for his courses.

Depending on the nature
of the information, he might Eel
his answer back audibly,
printed on a teletypewriter,
as a video image,
or a facsimile print.
Some of these services
are available now.
Others are being tested.
For the next week or so,
better get z. move on.
*ServICA ntatk ot the Bell Syetent

Bell System
Ant, h All I Ch phone S. 1, ’,graph
and Assoc.ated Companms

R-VP RT

VII V

Mweniiier 111. If185

Henry A. Wallace Dies

TODAY
Baptist Student Union. 6:30 p.m.,
First Baptist Church, Campbell,
HSU Sumtner Missionary Dinner,
"Hands Across the Seas", donation
$1.50, call 258-5388 for further information.

Wallace entered the hospital
%ice Wednesday night after a long fight
against the inroads of lateral sclepresident of the United States in
rosis. He died at 11:15 a.m. EST.
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s adminiWith Wallace at the end were
stration, died yesterday in Dan- his wife, the former Flo Browne,
LDS Inatitute of Religion, 12:30
bury Hospital. lie was 77 years1 and his sister, Mrs. Mary Bragg- p.m., 10th and San Fernando, LDS
man. He also had three children.
old.
Institute, guest speaker, Dr. Fred
Holstrom, head of the physics department skill speak on ’The Birth
of An Earth."
D A N 13 U

Henry

A.

UPI )

Y ,

Wallace,

former

Modern() Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA SIREETS
SAN JOSE. CALIF

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

Hebrews Propose
Viet Cease Fire

Spartaguide

Tri-Beta, 6:30 p.m., 15251 Oak
Ridge Way, Los Gatos, pot-luck,
guest speaker.
Industrial Technology Society,
1::30 p.m., IBM, San Jose, tour of
IBM manufacturing department.
Transportation will be provided.
ikleet at the corner of Seventh and
San Fernando Street, (Engineering
Bldg.), at 1:30 p.m.

Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., Barracks 13, regular meeting.

TOMORROW

Essi00000000000000000,:-..:-.

Santa Cruz Cinema Guild
E rum lapin
Kim 11-bikusysess

THE PLAIN
ithd
TIIII 111t11)(*.E
I flamed

Antlitiiti: l’ata
,,,,iy \ou

.
Owl Creek Bridge
..o.aaaental filmi

November 19. 20 & 21
Friday. Saturday & Sunday
8 p.m.
1t The ’tarn
II.

I: ill Srill
Santit’s

\
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Spartan Daily
Classifieds
1111==.11111

NEED 2 GIRLS FOR UNAPPD. APT. 1’
4th. Will consider moving in ,.
,bnrs 298-3241.
VAUGHN’S PREHOLIDAY SUIT SALE.
GORDON HALL CONTRACT FOR
1/2 price Oh
_0
SALE. Available Dec. 1. 295-1628.
S. 4,h S
HOW-MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT RESPONSIBLE UPPER DIV. STUDENT
TO SHARE APT. Contact Rich 298.7944.
THE MORMON CHURCH?
2
want to kr,MODERN TWO 8DRM. APT. Elect. kitSTORE FOR RENT ACROSS FROM chen, pool. $110. 2895 Almaden Road.
:
MEN’S DORM ON 5. 10th. R,a,nahle !=hone 266-6146.
QUIET UPSTAIRS RM. FOR 2. Kif. priy.
rent. Ca
STUDY FRENCH. GERNAAN. OR SPAN -1 I er 2 qir:s. 297.6079.
ISH IN EUROPE NEXT SUMAER, All NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for Cow.
expense,
253.2363. Rent, spacious apt. 297-4801.
& 2 bdrm.
:ht Nsv. UNAPPD. APT. 741 S. 6fh.
AN -ANGEL.$90 & $115. 295-8531,
2C
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE APT.
AUTOMOTIVE 12/
w/3 OTHERS. Can move in immed.
ts campus. 294-2873.
VW ’62. Et,
o a E
ciosis $995 C
GIRL TO SHARE Apt. w/2 others. 554
269 7652.
S. 5th. 298-4018 aft. 5.
’57 PORSCHE CPE. New inside & out
Runs magnificently. $1400 or offer. SINGLE RMS. W/kit. & TV privileges.
EA,- 72r) S 1rd $10 & up.
Phone 298.7492.
111 VOLVO. 4 speed. new fires. Very GIRL TO SHARE 2 8DRM. APT. W/PL.
CY 2.2879.
nicer. Make offer. CH 5-1782.
’65 HONDA 160. Scrambler bars & TIRED DE APT. LIVING7 come see our
.,ale roomie. 510 S. 8th
pipes. New clutch. 298-0630, Gary.
’
.
’59 FORD. 4 door. auto. trans. V.8. Exc.
WANTED.
to share Irg. I bdrm. apt.
cond. $425. 264.3665 Aft. 5.
Jean 295.4594.
19 FIAT 500. Cooy. Cute. 45 mpg. $175. 57
2 GIRLS NEED TWO ROOMIES TO
294-6414 Est. 2730.
HALL NOW. Call
’SS CHEV. Good cond. $200 or best of- LIVE IN KILLION
292.8349.
fer. 65 S. I I th Apt. 13. 295 7158.
bdrto. for 3. See to
new
Lg.
APT.
LANE
’60 OLDS. Coo, wht. Low Mileage. N";";
tires. shocks. brakes, full power. $900. it e,. 439 S. 4th. 286 4442.
297.7809. Bob.
LOST AND FOUND 16 I
ALFA ROMEO. SPRINT COUPE. Normal
oral over $4.000 in 1960. Sacrifice $1,200. LOST: Pr. silver wins earrings. 11/12.
Leather uphol. Concours cond. LY 1.2772. Music & C.H. 298.3063. Chris.
’69 FORD. V-8 ktick shift. R/H. 2 door. LOST: A tan rain coat & black umbrella
$165. 295.0897.
in rate. Etwn. 8pm & 9prn 11/15. Return
’611 FORD HDTOP. R/H. A-1. Doug. appreciated. Reward. Ray Kitlas 2948741 aft. 4:10.
293-8736.
’63 CHRYSLER HDTOP. Clean. Make -LOST: Vital statistics notes & books.
Tc.n. Centennial Hal. Need desperately!
offer. 295 4-’9. Car at 40 S. 6th.
iirif-UT-01PH 3-8. ’63. Fir. cond. Overdrive. No questions asked. Reward. 297.2141.
j
re,
.rfer. 344-0080.
COST: Beige leather jacket. 10/29. Ke
R/H. Esti,
: Call Karen 292.9005.
’,red glasses. AL 2
LOST: ’a t sba
r.

POP TENT.
value 2,1
’OLYMPIA PORTABLE TYPEWRITER. W/
case. Lea,
like mt.., 241.
3284 aft,- s
LINORWOOD STND. TYPE. $20. Flou.
& gooseneti desk life $5 lo $15. WOal
shirts 22 ’.27" W 297.6079.
’an WOOLY MONKEY. Perfe-t houwk
pet. 298-2585.
DYNA STEREO. 70. Pas". RGF speakers.
Dual 1009 chancier. $350. LY 1-2772.
RCA PORTABLE STEREO. $35. Phone
Stew, 294-6726.
MEN’S GOLF CLUBS & CART. Also
ladies golf -tubs & cart. Exc. coud. 1536265.

sing. own act,

HOUSING (SI
FURN. STUDIO APT. 42
298 i429 aft. 2 36
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. $35/mo.
727 S. Ilth .04 294 6707.
DLX. FURN.
8 1 bdrm. epfs. $85 &
S120. 286.6676 or 378-9767.
FEMALE COLLEGE STUDENTS. Un
aped. Rm. & bd. $80/rno. No contract.
286-433 I,

support and present a platform of from the race." He added he would
true Republican principles," he announce a decision after the first
added.
of the year.
Knight made the comments during a question and answer period
with newsmen Welinesikty in his
statewide tour to obtain support

Call Us Now

Custom Cleaners

for

"66"

Holiday Travel
Reservations
$16
331_0000M’S

SI. Claire
Jra vetSrvit e

Valley Fcar Center

297-1700

74 W. San Carlos

eseseloteste etis-

GET THE ALL-WEATHER
TIRE LINE .
FOR
RAIN OR SHINE!

SE OF 4

Automobile Show
Opens Tuesday
In San Francisco
The Imported Automobile Show
will open Tuesday at Brooks Hall
in the San Francisco Civic Center
and continue through Sunday, Nov.
28.
A special Student F:vening will
be held Wednesday. Student
tickets are $1.
Featured cars will include those
used in the motion picture "The
Great Race" and "Thunderball."
The LeMans Ferrari 21, world’s
number one racing car, will be
exhibited for the first .time in
the West, and Fiat’s Record 1000
Sperimentale will be on view.
Manufacturers will be premiering new models, a Volkswagen will
be assembled on the spot, and a
tire contest will be held.
On the cultural side vvill be a
contest and exhibit of sculpture
created from automobile parts.

6.70 x 15
Famous
All -Weather "42"
with 3-T Nylon
and Tutsyn Rubber

7.00 x 14
Tubeless economy
tires. All-Weather"42"
with Tufsyn rubber
and 3.7 Nylon

8.00 x 14
Ail -Weather "42" far
larger cars and
wagons. Has Tufsyn
rubber and 3-T Nylon

I;011ANNON’S

8.50 x14

SET OF 4

$36
$44
$59

tubetypik
plus tax.
4 old Urea

SET OF 4
tubeless.
PIUS 11114
4 old tIres

SET OF 4
tubeless,
pius tax.
4 old tan

SET OF 4

Famous 3.T Nylon
All -Weather tire
with Tufsyn Rubber

tubeless.
plus tat.
4 old Will

PERSONALS (7)

NO MONEY DOWN
FREE MOUNTING
FULL SET AS LOW AS $1.25 WEEKLY

Headquarters lor complete car care!
Tires with
Tufsyn Rubber

Brake & Front
End Setvice

Complete Shock, Muffler,
Battery,Service

All Automotive
Accessories

SERVICES (el

TYPING SERVICE - East San JONI
258.4335.
AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS
COED FOR COOKING
LIGHT Chet Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San
HOUSEKEEPING . exchange for room Carlos.
& bd. 29%
TYPING. Term papers, thesis, etc. Pica
COPYWRITERS ENGINEERS. ACTISTS. electric. 243 6313
ow, Call
New age, .
TRANSPORTATION 19)
294.6695 f.,,
I.

SACRAMF:NTO (UPI )- Former for a possible bid to regain his
Gov. GOOdWila J. Knight Nap.; he former lel/.
Eie said Reagan, a leading canwouki support Ronald Reagan in
a gubernatorial bid if the actor didate for the GOP gubernatorial
nomination next year, now reprehad a platform of "true Republisented "the extreme right wing
can principles."
of the Republican Party, which is
"I have alv,ays supported every a minority within the Republican
Republican nominee, and I vvould Party."
Knight, who lost a try for the
be willing to do that with Reagan,"
U.S. Senate in 1958, told newsmen
Knight said.
that if it appeared he could not
"I have only one reservation - win the nomination, he would be
I want to be sure that he would I’very much inclined to withdraw

Cape%ii9,#’

Soc le t y of Automotive EngiHumanitlem Club, all httmanities neers, 7:30 p.m., ABI07, project
club members are invited to at- committee reports.
tend the 18th Century Night this
UCCF, LSA, Canterbuty, 7 p.m.,
Saturday evening. Further infor- Chapel of Reconciliation. 300 So.
mation and sign-up sheet are 10th Street, "Thanksgiving Vesavailable in the Humanities Pro- pers."
gram Office, F0127.
Week F:nd Co-Rec., 12:30 p.m.,
PER101 and pool, gymnastic and
Spectator Tie
trarnpoline instruction 1:30 p.m.,
Green, Swamp Brown, Green
pool is open at 1 p.m., basketball,
badminton, volleyball and table
481 E. San Carlos
Suede, and Brown Suede
tennis at 12::30 p.m.
between 10th and llth
135 S. 1st Downtown
Extenders ( Agnew Volunteers),
S:45 a.m.. in front of Big Dipper
on San Fernando.
SUNDAY
Catholk Youth Organization, 8
p.m., 79 S. Fifth Street, all interested students in art are inaveso.41.4.-41E4.44..-sr90-0.411414111104Eveses
vited to attend.
Roger Williams Fellowship, 6:30
p.m., Grace Baptist Church, panel
of adults and students to discuss
the topic of "Is the Ca in pus
Mitlitil ry Important"?
Theta Sigma Phi. 2:30 p.m., J101.
’illation ceremony and business
meeting following the ceremony.
All members compulsory attendance.

WANT YOUR AUTO INSURANCE
PREMIUM REDUCED? For latest insurrestos aall local number 252-0661.
,OUT OF STATE STUDENTS WITH
ELECTION YEAR TUITION PROBLEMS.
286-1688 afler 5 p.m.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PAUL. Nov. 2I.Stey
,,,tet. M. P.
GRAD. STU. SEEKS GAL TO TOUR USA
XMAS VAC. Personal data &.tour sug
Rqst d. Mike 323 8. Cro Mem. Stanford.

HELP WANTED (41

R R ORGANIST
Call 264.3796

Knight To Back Reagan ’IL:

Mariam Visiting Committee, 7:30
p.m., Newman Center, 79 So. Fifth
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -The
St., traieing program for students
Union of American Hebrew Coninterested in visiting patients in
gregations passed a resolution
hospitals and rest homes.
Wednesday calling for a cease fire
Newman Choir, 8 p.m., Newman in
Viet Nam, but rejected a proCenter, 79 So. Fifth St., students
posal demanding that U.S. bombinterested in working on a Christ- ing
attacks on North Viet Nam
man program please attend.
cease.
Tri-C, 9,45 a.m., seminar. 5:45
Jewish leatie Ts attending the
p.m., forum, Third and San AnLiAlIC’s 4Sth general assembly also
tonio, Tri-C bldg.
passed a resolution affirming the
right of American citizens to demMONDAY
onstrate either in favor of or
Chi Sigma Epsilon (Secretarial
against government policies.
Honor Society’’, 3:45 p.m., E345,
The resolution on Viet Nam
committee progress reports, uptouched off a heated debate among
will
also
tour
coming
be discussed,
the delegates, who finally voted for
film entitled "The Champions
a substitute provision for the paraWrite."
graph which asked fur the cessation of bombings.
TUESDAY

One block from campus
Fine Food
Delightful
Atitioldiere

eill

Frf.o. Parking

3rd and San Carlos
Phone 298-3060

CHARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPE JUNE
h6
8 266.1492.
if tv’AL E NEED RIDE TO LA. WED.
28. 298-0642.
P IDE P 70 SHARE EXPENSES. Priv. plane
hannte ThanksgiyIng. 241.
To niece an ad:
V,sit thr

1

Classified Adv. Office -J206
Daily
10:30-3:30

1401 So. First

292.1233

Aeahe

-41.400401A

Richfield Credit Card
Up to 15 months to pay - budget terms

cpaPtatt eichtiield
7th and Keyes
Phone 293-1531
Open 6:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

